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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is conducting a radiological characterization of a
portion of the Santa Susana Field Laboratory (SSFL), located in the Simi Hills of eastern Ventura County,
California (Figure 1). The two areas at SSFL being characterized are Area IV, a 290-acre administrative
section where the U.S. Department of Energy and its contractors once operated several nuclear reactors
and associated fuel facilities and laboratories, and the Northern Buffer Zone (NBZ), a 182-acre area with
no history of development that lies adjacent to Area IV. These two areas compose the Area IV study
area.
Several activities associated with the radiological study of the Area IV Study Area have the potential to
impact federally listed species and their critical habitat, as well as resources protected under California
State law. These activities include vegetation cutting, gamma scanning, geophysical survey, surface and
subsurface soil sampling, groundwater monitoring well sampling, surface water and sediment sampling.
The scope of these project activities is described in further detail in the Biological Assessment (BA)
prepared for EPA by HydroGeoLogic, Inc. (HGL), and Envicom Corporation dated February 12, 2010.
To minimize the impact to natural resources and riparian habitat within the study area, protection
measures were developed and are being implemented as scanning activities progress. These measures are
detailed in Appendices E, G, and N of the Site Management Plan (dated September 24, 2010).
EPA is conducting this project pursuant to federal legislative mandate HR2764, the Consolidated
Appropriations Act of 2008, and the authority granted under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). Formal consultation under Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act has been conducted with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), and a
Biological Opinion was issued on May 25, 2010. The USFWS Biological Opinion identified Avoidance
and Minimization Measures (AMMs) keyed to each of the proposed activities and Federally listed species
with potential to occur within the Action Area. EPA has agreed to implement the various components of
the Radiological Survey in compliance with the Biological Opinion and its requirements. Although not
under discretionary approval, it is also EPA’s goal to comply with the substantive technical requirements
of State of California natural resource protection laws, such as the California Endangered Species Act and
California Fish and Game Code Section 1602 for impacts to riparian resources. Additional applicable
biological resource laws or regulations to which the project is adhering include the Federal Migratory
Bird Treaty Act and California Fish and Game Code 3503 and 3503.5 (for protection of nesting birds).
The purpose of this report is to provide a quarterly monitoring update, which summarizes 1) Project
Activities and Operations, 2) Biological Surveys, Monitoring, and Impacts to Federally Listed Species
and their Critical Habitat, if applicable, 3) Biological Surveys, Monitoring, and Impacts to State listed
species and Species of Special Concern, 4) Riparian Area impacts, and 5) Issues Encountered and
Adaptive Management. The report covers the period from October 6, 2010, to January 6, 2011.
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND OPERATIONS
The Area IV Study Area is subdivided into Subareas 3, 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D, 6, 7, 8, NE, and NW (Figure 2).
The subareas have been divided into 76 Survey Sections (SS). The SSs include roads. To date, EPA has
begun conducting all six primary project tasks over portions of the study area: vegetation cutting, gamma
scanning, geophysical surveying, surface and subsurface soil sampling, groundwater monitoring well
sampling, and surface water and sediment sampling.
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Vegetation within the study area is being cut or trimmed to allow access to vehicles and equipment, and
to provide clearance for gamma scanning equipment at optimum levels of sensitivity. Vegetation cutting
protocols were prepared and are found in Appendix E of the Site Management Plan. Vegetation cutting
has been completed in Subareas 5A, 5B, and 5C. Subarea 5D has been cut except for SS-59 (Plate 1A).
A portion of Subarea 8 has been cut: specifically SS-48, SS-49, SS-50, SS-51, SS-52, and portions of SS43 and SS-46 (Plates 1B and 1C). Standard equipment used during vegetation cutting includes weed
whackers, lopping shears, chainsaws, skid steer with mower and fork-lift attachments, chipper, and a
front-loading tractor for the safe removal of poison oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum) branches (Plate
1D).
Gamma scanning is being accomplished using various scanning devices, depending on site conditions.
Scanning equipment includes two ERGS off-road forklift vehicles, mule-mounted scanning devices, a
handcart scanner, and handheld scanners. Gamma scanning has continued in Subareas 5A, 5B, 5C, and
5D, although scanning has not yet begun in the steep southern portion of 5D (SS-49, SS-51, SS-52, SS58, SS-59) (Plates 2A and 2B). Gamma scanning has also begun in cleared portions of Subarea 8. Some
areas will need to be rescanned due to data gaps that occur during gamma scanning.
Geophysical surveys have continued in Subareas 5A, 5B, 5C, and in the portion of 5D outside of the steep
southern portion of 5D described above. Geophysical Surveys have also begun in cleared portions of
Subarea 8 (Plate 2C).
Surface and subsurface soil sampling commenced in November 2010 and has been conducted in Subareas
5B and 5C (Plate 2D). Equipment used for this task includes a mobile drilling/coring rig and hand tools.
The number of sampling points within each SS varies depending on the findings of the Historical Site
Assessment (HSA) and the results of the gamma scanning surveys already conducted. The sampling
procedure at each sample point involves retrieving a surface sample of approximately 1 gallon of soil
from 0 to 6 inches below ground surface (bgs). A subsurface soil sample consisting of a core sample
obtained from a depth of 10 feet bgs is collected at a subset of the surface sampling sites.
Surface water and sediment sampling began in December 2010 (Plate 3A). The sampling procedure is
similar to the surface soil sampling protocol, with approximately 1-gallon of sediment collected using
hand tools at various drainage sites throughout the Area IV Study Area. This activity results in light foot
traffic.
No monitoring well sampling was conducted during the monitoring period.
BIOLOGICAL CLEARANCE SURVEYS, MONITORING, AND IMPACTS
Clearance Survey Methodology
Before project activities commenced within each of the subareas, one of the USFWS-approved biologists
from Envicom (Scott Werner, Jim Anderson, or Carl Wishner) conducted clearance surveys to document
the presence/absence and location of Federal and State special-status biological resources and riparian
habitat (Figure 3). The locations of the resources were marked in the field with conspicuous flagging and
mapped using Global Positioning System (GPS) technology and Geographic Information System (GIS)
software. Mapped resources are shown on Figures 4 through 6. Clearance survey monitoring forms
(Attachment 1) are prepared for each clearance survey to document the resources observed and to identify
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which AMMs included in the Biological Opinion are applicable to future activities occurring within the
survey area.
Biological Monitoring Methodology
One or more of the approved biological monitors from Envicom are present on a daily basis. The
monitors attend the safety meeting with crews and monitor project activities. During this reporting period,
the following primary project tasks were conducted: included vegetation cutting, gamma scanning,
geophysical surveying, surface and subsurface soil sampling, and surface water and sediment sampling.
The biological monitor(s) work alongside the field crews to point out the locations of special-status
biological resources and, in some cases, assist the crews in avoiding impacts. Daily biological monitoring
forms (Attachment 2) are prepared to document the activities monitored, any special-status biological
resources encountered, and impacts resulting from project activities. Any further recommendations on
reducing impacts to biological resources also are reported on this form. In compliance with the Biological
Opinion, all project-related crews participate in an environmental education program administered by the
USFWS approved biologist to inform participants of the sensitive biological resources within the study
area and the AMMs to be employed.
Clearance Survey and Monitoring Results for Federally Listed Species
Only one federally listed species addressed in the Biological Opinion has been positively identified in the
study area: Braunton’s milkvetch. The observed locations of Braunton’s milkvetch are illustrated on
Figures 4 through 7 and discussed in more detail below. Table 1 summarizes the locations where the
species has been detected during either clearance surveys or monitoring.
Braunton’s milkvetch (Astragalus brauntonii); Federally Endangered
This species has been detected in Subareas 5B (SS-10), 5C (SS-7), 5D (SS-51, SS-52, and SS-58), and 8
(SS-51 and SS-52). Sections SS-51, SS-52, and SS-58 contain the greatest densities of Braunton’s
milkvetch in the study area (Plates 3B and 3C). These sections overlap with Braunton’s milkvetch
Critical Habitat Unit 1d. During the monitoring period, forty-two (42) milkvetch plants were incidentally
cut, knocked over, or damaged during vegetation cutting in the Area IV Study Area. Table 2 provides a
description of the plants impacted in each SS. Some preliminary testing of gamma scanning equipment
has been conducted in SS-51 and SS-58 but no impacts to Braunton’s milkvetch have resulted from this
activity. No other project activities have been conducted within the milkvetch Critical Habitat Unit 1d.
Critical Habitat Unit 1d for Braunton’s milkvetch covers portions of SS-51, SS-52, SS-55, SS-56, SS-58,
and SS-59. The Primary Constituent Elements (PCEs) for Braunton’s milkvetch are (1) calcium
carbonate soils derived from marine sediment; (2) low proportion (<10%) of shrub cover directly around
the plant; and (3) chaparral and coastal sage scrub communities characterized by periodic disturbances
that stimulate seed germination (for example, fire, flooding, erosion) and reduce vegetative cover. These
PCEs are found in SS-51, SS-52, SS-58, and SS-59 where the greatest density of milkvetch occurs.
Within this area, the calcium carbonate soils remain intact, and Vegetation Cutting activities have reduced
the cover of shrubs rebounding from the 2005 Topanga Fire such as toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia),
chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum), and sugar bush (Rhus ovata). This disturbance has not substantially
altered the PCEs or the condition of the milkvetch Critical Habitat.
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Dudleya species: Conejo dudleya (Dudleya abramsii subsp. parva [=D. parva]), Santa Monica
Mountains live-forever (D. cymosa subsp. ovatifolia [inclusive of D. cymosa subsp. agourensis]), and
marcescent dudleya (D. cymosa subsp. marcescens); all Federally Threatened
None of the Federal or State listed dudleya species have been encountered. Many individual dudleya that
resemble D. lanceolata (no protection status) have been documented but were unidentifiable because the
monitoring period took place outside of the flowering period for these species. Therefore all
unidentifiable dudleya are flagged and protected during project activities. During this monitoring period,
species were flagged in Subareas 8 (SS-43, SS-44, SS-46 and SS-48); and 5D (SS-58) (Table 1). No
flagged dudleya have been harmed during project activities.
Vernal Pool Branchiopods: Riverside fairy shrimp (Streptocephalus woottoni), Federally Endangered,
and vernal pool fairy shrimp (Branchinecta lynchi), Federally Threatened
In Subarea 5C (SS-7), unidentified fairy shrimp were observed in the previously identified seasonal
wetland , as well as a much smaller nearby wetland not previously identified as vernal pool branchiopod
habitat (Figure 5) (Plates 3D and 4A). These pools collected water during the heavy rainfall events of
December 2010 and were inspected for fairy shrimp activity by the monitoring biologist on January 5,
2011. A presence/absence survey for Riverside fairy shrimp and vernal pool fairy shrimp has not been
conducted, and none is currently planned because no activities resulting in soil disturbance activities are
planned during wet phases are planned; sampling in these pools will be conducted only during the dry
phase.
California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii); Federally Threatened
Project activities occurred in proximity to four areas identified in the Biological Assessment as potentially
suitable habitat for the California red-legged frog. These habitat areas consist of three outfall collection
pools in Subareas 6 (SS-38) and 8 (SS-43, SS-46), and an ephemeral drainage in the eastern NBZ. A
300-foot buffer was created around these features using a GIS, and the biological monitor supervised all
project activities within the buffer area. During the monitoring period, vegetation cutting and surface
water and sediment sampling were conducted in these areas. Water was present in all three areas. Pacific
chorus frogs (Pseudacris regilla) were observed in the NBZ and SS-46 habitat areas, but no red-legged
frogs were observed. A small (0.84 acre [ac]) portion of the Critical Habitat Unit VEN-3, Upper Las
Virgenes Canyon, occurs as northern mixed chaparral in Subarea 5D (SS-52 and SS-59). The portion
within SS-52 has been subjected to vegetation cutting using hand tools. The majority of California redlegged frog Critical Habitat occurs in Subarea 5D (SS-59), in which no activities have yet occurred.
Least Bell’s vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus); Federally Endangered
A riparian habitat strip identified as potential least Bell’s vireo habitat in Subarea 5B (SS-12) was
surveyed and flagged on August 13, 2010, as off-limits to project activities until the end of the Least
Bell’s vireo breeding season on October 1. No least Bell’s vireo have been observed in the study area
during clearance surveys or monitoring. Vegetation cutting, gamma scanning, and geophysical surveys
were conducted in the Least Bell’s vireo potential habitat after October 1, 2010.
California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica californica); Federally Threatened
Before project activities commenced, a protocol survey and habitat assessment was conducted (April 9 to
June 4, 2010) for California gnatcatcher within the study area. This comprehensive survey was
completed in compliance with USFWS protocol guidelines under permissible weather conditions. Though
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habitat suitable for the gnatcatcher were observed in Subareas 5D (SS-51, SS-52, and SS-58), and 8 (SS43, SS-48, SS-49, SS-51, and SS-52), no California gnatcatchers were observed.

Table 1
List of Federally Listed Resources and Critical/Suitable Habitat
Observed in Survey Sections during the Monitoring Period
Species/Resource
Braunton’s milkvetch
Braunton’s milkvetch
Braunton’s milkvetch
Braunton’s milkvetch
Braunton’s milkvetch
Dudleya sp.
Dudleya sp.
Dudleya sp.
Dudleya sp.
Dudleya sp.
Vernal pool branchiopod habitat occupied by
unidentified branchiopods
California Red-legged Frog potentially suitable habitat
California Red-legged Frog potentially suitable habitat
California Red-legged Frog potentially suitable habitat
California Red-legged Frog potentially suitable habitat
California Red-legged Frog Critical Habitat
Coastal California Gnatcatcher habitat
Coastal California Gnatcatcher habitat
Coastal California Gnatcatcher habitat
Coastal California Gnatcatcher habitat
Coastal California Gnatcatcher habitat
Coastal California Gnatcatcher habitat
Least Bell’s Vireo habitat

Survey
Section
SS-7
SS-10
SS-51
SS-52
SS-58
SS-43
SS-44
SS-46
SS-48
SS-58

Subarea
5C
5B
5D/8
5D/8
5D
8
8
8
8
5D

SS-7

5C

SS-38
SS-43
SS-46
n/a
SS-52
SS-43
SS-48
SS-49
SS-51
SS-52
SS-58
SS-12

6
8
8
NBZ
5D
8
8
8
5D/8
5D/8
5D
5B
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Table 2
List of Federally Listed Resources or Critical Habitat Impacted by Project Activities
Survey
Section

Date
recorded

Associated
project
activity

Impact

SS-10

12/3/10*

SS or GS*

Damaged

Braunton’s
milkvetch (25)

SS-51

11/5/1011/15/10

VC

Braunton’s
milkvetch (9)

SS-52

11/17/1011/22/10

VC

Braunton’s
milkvetch (1)

SS-58

10/12/10

VC

Cut

Braunton’s
milkvetch (6)

SS-58

10/18/10,
11/4/10

VC

Damaged
or bent

Braunton’s
milkvetch Critical
Habitat Unit 1d

SS-51
SS-52
SS-58

October
2010
through
January
2011

Species/Resource
(# impacted)
Braunton’s
milkvetch (1)

VC

Damaged
or knocked
down
Damaged
or knocked
down

Trimmed

Description
One main branch bent over.
*Date and cause of damage not
known.
Branches damaged or older
brittle plants knocked down.
Branches damaged or older
brittle plants knocked down.
One plant inadvertently cut at
base of stem.
Plants sustained some branch
damage, most are older
individuals with little to no fresh
leaf growth
Most unprotected plant species
trimmed to 6” above ground
except trees and some large
shrubs.

Clearance Surveys and Monitoring Results for State Protected Biological Resources and Nesting
Birds
The Santa Susana tarplant is the only State-listed species observed during the clearance surveys and
biological monitoring. However, other State-protected biological resources have been observed. The
location of Santa Susana Tarplant and other State-protected biological resources within the Action Area
are illustrated on Figures 4, 5, and 6. The following is a more detailed description of the observations and
impacts associated with State-protected biological resources. A summary of the State-Sensitive resources
observed are listed by Subarea and SS in Table 3.
Santa Susana tarplant (Deinandra minthornii); State Rare, CNPS List 1B.2
This species is locally common in sections of Area IV with sandstone outcrops. Only one plant was
impacted by project activities during the monitoring period (Table 4). Most of the vegetation cutting did
not take place in tarplant areas; activities that did take place in occupied tarplant habitat successfully
avoided the clearly flagged plants.
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Plummer’s mariposa lily (Calochortus plummerae); CNPS List 1B.2
Unidentified Calochortus fruiting structures characteristic of Plummer’s mariposa lily were identified in
SS-49 and SS-51 in November and December. This perennial bulbiferous herb blooms May-July and is
often seen in recently burned areas. Observed locations have been recorded and will be inspected during
2011 for specific identification. The plants will be protected from project activities until the species can
be confirmed. Additionally, further protection will be provided if they are confirmed to be the rare
Plummer’s type.
Malibu baccharis (Baccharis malibuensis); CNPS List 1B.1
Malibu baccharis has been recorded in Subareas 5D and 8 on the hilly terrain at the extreme southern end
of the study area (Plate 4B). It is the codominant species with chamise in certain areas of the unburned
northern mixed chaparral on SS-49. Like Santa Susana tarplant, Malibu baccharis exhibits a growth form
where the branches grow from a central base, and the plant is short, compact, and not easily damaged by
project equipment when properly marked. Though about 100 plants have been inadvertently trimmed or
damaged during vegetation cutting, the majority of these are still alive and well rooted because of the
basal growth form.
Southern California black walnut (Juglans californica); CNPS List 4.2
A population of southern California black walnut trees is located along the north-facing slopes of Subarea
5D (SS-50, SS-51, SS-52, and SS-58) and 8 (SS-48, SS-49, SS-50, SS-51, and SS-52). The 2005
Topanga Fire burned most of the mature walnut trunks, but many of the trees have resprouted from the
burned trunk bases. To create the clearance required for the scanning equipment, some of the new trunks
growing outward required pruning to the standard 6 to 18 inches above ground-level, but many trunks
growing vertically have been left intact.
Coast horned lizard (Phrynosoma blainvillii); State Species of Special Concern
Suitable habitat was identified in most of the undeveloped survey sections of the study area, and coast
horned lizards were observed in SS-49, SS-51, and SS-58. Some individuals were relocated nearby, out
of harm’s way, while others were held and released later the same day after it was clear that the
vegetation cutting crew was finished working in that particular area (Plates 4C and 4D).
Silvery legless lizard (Anniella pulchra pulchra); State Species of Special Concern
Suitable habitat was identified in many of the undeveloped survey sections of the study area. No silvery
legless lizards have been observed.
Coast patch-nosed snake (Salvadora hexalepis virgultea); State Species of Special Concern
Suitable habitat was identified in many of the undeveloped survey sections of the study area. No coast
patch-nosed snakes have been observed.
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Cooper’s Hawk (Accipiter cooperii); State Watch List
Cooper’s hawks have been observed in the study area, although no nesting has been documented.
Suitable nesting habitat likely exists in the oak woodlands located in the northwestern and southwestern
portions of the study area.
Golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos); State Watch List, Fully Protected
Golden eagles were seen soaring over the western portion of the study area. An historical nest site
located on the SSFL property boundary in the NBZ was briefly monitored on two separate days in
December 2010 and January 2011 but appeared to be inactive. If the nest becomes active in the coming
months, an appropriate nesting-bird buffer will be established and the biological monitor will supervise
all project activities within the buffer to minimize any disturbances to the eagles.
Loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus); State Species of Special Concern (Nesting)
One shrike (likely a winter visitor) was observed on August 26, 2010 within Subareas 5A (SS-15) and
Subarea 5D (SS-54) and was still in the area at least through October 1, 2010. Loggerhead shrikes inhabit
open country with short vegetation and breed in isolated trees or large shrubs. In coastal Ventura County
they are mainly found as winter visitors.
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrow (Aimophila ruficeps canescens); State Watch List
Southern California rufous-crowned sparrows are year-round residents in the Simi Hills and Santa Susana
Mountains, typically nesting at or near ground-level near rocky outcrops and associated low-growing
shrubby and herbaceous cover. This species was observed in NBZ-E while monitoring the surface water
and sediment sampling crew.
San Diego desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida intermedia); State Species of Special Concern
Suitable habitat for the woodrat was identified in much of the study area, especially areas that contain
shrubby vegetation and rocky outcrops. Incidental sightings of big-eared woodrat (Neotoma macrotis)
were recorded in SS-49. No San Diego desert woodrats have been found in the project area.

Table 3
List of State-Sensitive Resources Observed during the Monitoring Period, Grouped by Area
Species/Resource
Santa Susana tarplant
Santa Susana tarplant
Santa Susana tarplant
Santa Susana tarplant
Calochortus sp. (likely Plummer’s)
Calochortus sp. (likely Plummer’s)
Malibu baccharis
Malibu baccharis

Survey
Section
SS-43
SS-44
SS-48
SS-58
SS-49
SS-51
SS-49
SS-51

Subarea
8
8
8
8
8
5D/8
8
5D/8
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Survey
Section
SS-52
SS-58
SS-48
SS-49
SS-50
SS-51
SS-52
SS-58
SS-49
SS-51
SS-58
SS-15
SS-54
n/a
SS-1
SS-12

Species/Resource
Malibu baccharis
Malibu baccharis
Southern California black walnut
Southern California black walnut
Southern California black walnut
Southern California black walnut
Southern California black walnut
Southern California black walnut
Coast horned lizard
Coast horned lizard
Coast horned lizard
Loggerhead shrike (non-nesting)
Loggerhead shrike (non-nesting)
Southern California Rufous-crowned sparrow
Riparian area
Riparian area

Subarea
5D/8
5D
8
8
5D/8
5D/8
5D/8
5D
8
5D/8
5D/8
5A
5D
NBZ-E
5B, 5C
5C

Table 4
List of State-sensitive Resources Impacted
Species/Resource
(# impacted)
Santa Susana
tarplant (1)
Malibu baccharis
(13)
Malibu baccharis
(10)
Malibu baccharis
(6)

Survey
Section

Date
recorded

Associated
project
activity

Impact

Description

SS-43

10/22/10

VC

Trampled/
uprooted

VC

Damaged

VC

Damaged

Small clump along only
footpath into area. 1 plant lost.
Plants trimmed and/or uprooted
inadvertently.
Plants damaged by nearby
brush removal.

VC

Trimmed

Plants trimmed inadvertently.

SS-58
SS-51
SS-52

10/14/1010/18/10
11/9/1011/10/10
11/17/1011/22/10

Malibu baccharis
(72)

SS-49

12/1/101/4/10

VC

Trimmed/
Damaged

Some plants inadvertently
trimmed back or damaged
during brush removal.
Majority of these plants still
alive and well rooted.

Southern
California black
walnut (3)

SS-48

Oct-Dec

VC

Trimmed

Mature trees trimmed.
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Southern
California black
walnut (2)
Southern
California black
walnut (~20)
Southern
California black
walnut (6)
Southern
California black
walnut (~30)
Coast horned
lizard (1)

SS-49

Oct-Dec

VC

Trimmed

Mature trees trimmed.

SS-51

Oct-Dec

VC

Trimmed

Resprouts from 2005 fire
trimmed.

SS-52

Nov-Dec

VC

Trimmed

Resprouts from 2005 fire
trimmed.

SS-58

Oct-Dec

VC

Trimmed

Resprouts from 2005 fire
trimmed.

SS-49

12/8/10

VC

Relocated
nearby

Coast horned
lizard (2)

SS-51

11/5/10

VC

Held
temporarily

Coast horned
lizard (1)

SS-51

11/9/10

VC

Held
temporarily

Coast horned
lizard (1)

SS-58

10/14/10

VC

Relocated
nearby

Coast horned
lizard (3)

SS-58

10/26/10

VC

Relocated
nearby

Coast horned
lizard (4)

SS-58

11/4/10

VC

Relocated
nearby

Adult relocated 30 feet away,
off SS-49 in similar habitat.
2 juveniles held and then
released at end of day in same
location.
1 juvenile held and then
released at end of day in same
location.
Adult relocated nearby, off
Area IV in similar habitat.
2 adults and 1 juvenile
relocated nearby, in similar
habitat.
4 juveniles relocated nearby,
off Area IV in similar habitat.

Clearance Surveys and Monitoring Results for Riparian Habitat
The following project activities associated with the four previously identified ephemeral drainages (SS-1
and SS-12) were conducted during the monitoring period: vegetation cutting, gamma scanning,
geophysical surveys, and soil sampling. Shrub species associated with these areas are primarily mule fat
(Baccharis salicifolia) and willow (Salix sp.), with coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia) and coyote brush
(Baccharis pilularis) growing on the banks. The drainages were not inspected by the biologist during the
December rainfall events, but may have contained a small amount of pooled water at that time.
Otherwise, no significant flow was observed. Vegetation cutting in these areas was performed using hand
tools, and plants located within or on the banks of the drainages were left standing, with some trimming
being conducted near ground level to allow for scanning. Additional details on the activities conducted
within each of the four drainages is provided in Table 5. These riparian areas do not support enough
water to be considered suitable habitat for the California red-legged frog. Regardless, activities within the
riparian habitat have been conducted under the supervision of a qualified biological monitor with
experience identifying California red-legged frog species and habitat.
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Project activities have been conducted at or near four additional locations listed in Table 5 that have been
identified as potential California red-legged frog habitat with riparian characteristics. One is a manmade
impoundment that functions as a small, ephemeral freshwater wetland (SS-38), two are lined collection
basins with minimal riparian vegetation (found in SS-43 and SS-46), and the fourth is an ephemeral
stream in the eastern NBZ that has a bedrock streambed and contains a significant amount of standing or
running water during part of the year. Additional riparian habitat exists in the NBZ and adjacent survey
sections, but it has not yet been characterized because major project activities have not yet commenced in
these areas. Sediment sampling (SWSS) has been conducted by field crews equipped with hand tools in
several drainages in the NBZ and adjacent survey sections under the supervision of the biological
monitor. Before the survey, all locations and survey procedures were reviewed by the biologist, and
monitoring requirements were satisfied in accordance with the AMMs listed in the Biological Opinion.
Due to the relatively small ground disturbance required for the SWSS task, biological monitoring for
SWSS was only conducted at those riparian sites (SS-38 and NBZ-E) with potential habitat for California
red-legged frog.

Table 5
Activities Conducted with Monitoring within Riparian Habitat
Location
Subarea
SS
5C
SS-1
5C
SS-1
5C
SS-1
5A/5B
SS-12
6

SS-38

8

SS-43

8

SS-46
NBZ-E

Description
500’ long by 3-6’ wide
200’ long by 3-6’ wide
235’ long by 3-6’ wide
450’ long by 3-6’ wide
Ephemeral freshwater wetland
(15’long by 15’wide)
Lined collection basin
(30’ long by 40’ wide)
Lined collection basin
(30’ long by 40’ wide)
Bedrock-lined ephemeral creek

Description of Activities
Performed
GP, SS
GP, SS
GP, SS
VC, GS (mule)

Significant
Impacts
None
None
None
None

SWSS

None

VC

None

VC

None

SWSS

None

GP –geophysical surveying
GS – gamma scanning
SS – soil sampling
VC – vegetation cutting
SWSS – surface water/sediment sampling

Issues Encountered and Adaptive Management
To date there have been no issues with implementing the terms, conditions, AMMs, or other protective
measures required by USFWS in the Biological Opinion. At this time we have no recommendations for
modifying the terms and conditions to enhance the protection of Federal-listed and State-Listed/Sensitive
species.
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